This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and past activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.

**IP Key Projects**

**IPKey Latin America**
Past activities

*Annual work plan 2024*

*IP Key LA concludes its Annual Work Plan 2023 with great success*

**IPKey South-East Asia**
Past activities

*What’s the best intellectual property (IP) strategy for South-East Asia?*

**Other International IP Cooperation Projects**

**AL-INVEST- VERDE IPR**
Past activities

**CARPI**
Past activities
Launch of the AL-INVEST Verde IPR Mentorship Programme

AL-INVEST Verde IPR rolls out extensive Studies package

Cohort 1 CarIPI Mentorship Programme: Online Meetings with producer groups of Origin Linked Products

Upcoming activities

29 January: Hands-on IP Scan training for regional BSOs and SMEs

12-16 February: Technical Assistance Meetings with Producer Groups in Grenada and St. Vincent & the Grenadines

20 February: Creativity and IP in School: regional meeting to present the strategy and material developed

AFRIPI

Past activities

Intellectual property strategies for business success in Nigeria

Seminar: Intellectual Property as a Driver of Business Growth for Spanish SMEs in the European Union and Africa

The Impact of Intellectual Property Rights on African Consumers

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest